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During its regular meeting on September 17, 2020, the Session learned the financial 
condition of the church, despite COVID-19 restrictions, is “pretty close to break even.” 
The Finance Team reports that giving over the past six months is down about 9 percent 
when compared to the previous year, but expenses likewise have been down. While 
everyone would like to see an increased trend in giving, the Finance Team members 
remain thankful for the generosity of the congregation.


Jeff Charis-Carlson and Jason Schuchert summarized a joint proposal from the 
Worship Team and the Technology Team concerning the need to upgrade the A/V 
system in Sanctuary to allow for continued live-streaming of services and other events 
after more people return to in-person worship.


The Session authorized the teams to begin requesting proposals for up to $25,000 on 
purchasing, installing, and training for the cameras, computer software, and other 
equipment necessary to routinely livestream, record, and edit worship services and 
other events in the Sanctuary. The teams also will be moving forward with fundraising 
efforts to see what money is available from current donors and memorial funds. 
(Session voted to become the first donor to invest in this important technology by 
contributing $3,000 from the Session Discretionary Fund.)


In response to a motion from the Building and Grounds Team, Session voted to allow 
the use of alcohol at events at St. Andrew, but charged Building and Grounds to bring 
back a more robust policy that would the church more legal and insurance protection. 
Given COVID concerns, it’s unlikely St. Andrew would be hosting any such large events 
any time soon, but the policy would give the pastors discretion to serve wine with 
communion.


The Session approved the following funding requests from the MOS Team:

• $1,000 to the Presbyterian Disaster Agency for disaster relief from Hurricane 

Laura.

• Up to $2,500 to Feed My Starving Children for funding an orphanage for one year.


And the Personnel Team continues to work on updating the staffing structure for the 
church in advance of calling the next pastor. 


The next session meeting is scheduled for 	7 p.m. Thursday October 15, 2020. A zoom 
link will be sent out, and Pastor Kyle Otterbein will moderate.


— Jeff Charis-Carlson, clerk pro tem


